THE ALCOHOL BEVERAGE BOARD
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12, 2012 @ 1:00 PM
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS CONFERENCE ROOM
CHESAPEAKE BUILDING
41770 BALDRIDGE STREET
LEONARDTOWN, MD 20650
AGENDA

Revised 1/9/12

Approval of minutes.

1. Violations:
   - The Green Door – Brian J. Tarleton
     - Serving alcohol after 2 a.m. or permitting consumption of alcohol after the hours of 2 a.m. in violation of the Maryland Annotated Code Article 2B Section 11-304 and Section 4.02 of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
     - Furnishing alcohol to person(s) who, at the time of sale or delivery, were visibly under the influence of an alcoholic beverage in violation of Section 12-108(a)(1)(i) of Article 2B of the Maryland Annotated Code & Section 5.04(i) of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
   - Friendly’s Sports Bar – Haskell N. Cambell Jr., Janice R. Head, & Tony J. Hill
     - Consumers remaining on the premises of the establishment, including the establishment parking lot, after 2 a.m. in violation of Section 4.02 of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County
     - Acts which violate the peace & safety of the community in which the place of the business is located, including, but not limited to: failure to comply with agreed upon recommendations of Alcohol Enforcement Coordinator to curb history of incidents at premises, failure to cooperate with police regarding assault on licensee’s person, failure to provide security on premises pursuant to security plan (lighting, installing security cameras, admitting persons under age 21, etc.), allowing the Board to take action for the violation under Section 10-401 of Article 2B of the Maryland Annotated Code & Section 5.01 of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
   - Chef’s American Bistro – Keith Francis, Rhonda Williams, & Thomas Vandy
     - Sale of alcoholic beverages after liquor license for the premises was seized by the Comptroller, said sale being in violation of the Maryland Annotated Code Article 2B Section 1-201 & Section 10-401(a)(3)(ii) & Section 5.02(g) of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
     - Failure to maintain records of employees who have attended the authorized alcohol awareness training course, said information to remain current & available for inspection by duly authorized representatives of the Board, said incident in violation of the Maryland Annotated Code Article 2B Section 13-101 & Section 4.01(b) of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
     - Failure to maintain invoices & tickets on premises of all purchases of the alcoholic beverages at the licensed establishment for a period of two years from the date of the purchase on the premises, said incident in violation of the Maryland Annotated Code Article 2B Section 4-201 & Section 4.01(a) & 4.08(b)(2) of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.
     - Failure to maintain the current IRS Special Tax Stamp, current Health Department Permit, and current Alcohol Awareness Training certificate(s) on the premises, so they are conspicuous & easily read, said incident in violation of Section 4.08(a) of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County.

2. Applications:
   - Spinnakers Waterfront Restaurant – Mildred Kay Carter
     - Application of Mildred Kay Carter to transfer Spinnakers Restaurant (High Tide Ventures, LLC), Class B (Restaurant) Beer, Wine & Liquor license & t/a Spinnakers Waterfront Restaurant (MKC Enterprises, LLC) and permission to include extension of premise for deck, grassy area, & smoking and extra serving counter for cabana bar.

3. Other Business:
   - Officer Change – Thai Inter Restaurant (Thai Inter, Inc.)
     - Deleting Kitradom Sewell
   - Executive Session – MD State Govt Code Ann, §10-508 (a)(7) & (8)
   - Board Administrator – Tammy Hildebrand
     - FY2013 Budget
   - Alcohol Enforcement Coordinator – DFC James Stone
   - Retail Beverage Association

Adjournment.

Attest: _____________________________________________
Tamara E. Hildebrand
Board Administrator